GEORGES RIVER COLLEGE – OATLEY SENIOR CAMPUS
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Georges River College – Oatley Senior Campus is a senior campus for students in Years 11 and 12 focused on learning for young adults. The campus has a strong academic focus with a broad curriculum. The school believes that students feel more confident and focused on Higher School Certificate results if they can study their first preference subjects. The wide curriculum appeals to students of all academic levels and gives the best possible career and tertiary options. Lessons of 75 minutes maximise learning.

English as a second language (ESL)
ESL English course • Specialised ESL teachers

Student support services
Two school counsellors • Welfare team • Learning Support team

Languages taught
French • Italian • Japanese • Mandarin • Modern Greek

Special programs
Fortnightly tutorial and mentoring programs to develop study and social skills • Links with universities

Special facilities
Library with extended hours • Cafeteria • Tennis courts, basketball court and sporting fields

Academic achievements – 2013 HSC results
98.9 highest ATAR • 117 students were named in the HSC Honours List with a first, second and sixteenth state placing • 80% of students seeking university entrance are successful in their application

Local area features
Oatley is located in south-eastern Sydney and is a two minute walk from the railway station and a 30 minute train trip to Sydney city. The school is in a leafy, bush setting with the very large shopping centre of Hurstville nearby. Hurstville is a multicultural suburb.

“The school offers more subjects than other schools, so that students can study what they are really interested in and get good results. There are a large number of local students here who speak perfect English which can help us improving our English skills.”

DANIEL XIANYU XU
China